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Original Investigation | Substance Use and Addiction

Effect of Graphic Warning Labels on Cigarette Pack–Hiding Behavior
Among Smokers
The CASA Randomized Clinical Trial
John P. Pierce, PhD; Sheila Kealey, MPH; Eric C. Leas, PhD; Kim Pulvers, PhD; Matthew D. Stone, PhD; Jesica Oratowski, MPH; Elizabeth Brighton, BS;
Adriana Villaseñor, PhD; David R. Strong, PhD

Abstract

IMPORTANCE The inclusion of graphic warning labels (GWLs) on cigarette packs is recommended
for tobacco control but has not yet been implemented in the US. It is unknown whether and to what
extent the inclusion of GWLs on cigarette packs affects smokers’ willingness to display the packs
in public.

OBJECTIVE To determine whether the inclusion of GWLs on cigarette packs affects pack-hiding
behavior among smokers in social settings.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS This community-based randomized clinical trial assessed
smokers’ real-world experience of using cigarettes repackaged to include GWLs (GWL packs)
compared with standard US packs and blank packs over a 3-month intervention period with 12
months of follow-up between September 6, 2016, and December 3, 2019. The study included 357
participants aged 21 to 65 years from San Diego County, California, who smoked 5 or more cigarettes
per day, were not actively planning to quit smoking, were not pregnant, and had no unstable medical
conditions. Participants purchased and received cigarette packs through the study website.

INTERVENTIONS During the 1-month run-in period, participants received their usual US cigarette
packs. During the 3-month intervention period, participants were randomized to receive GWL packs
(study-manufactured packs with 3 rotating images under license from the Commonwealth of
Australia; GWL pack group), blank packs (study-manufactured packs devoid of industry marketing
imagery; blank pack group), or standard US packs (US pack group).

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES Pack hiding was queried daily (with participants reporting
behavior within the last 4 hours) and weekly via interactive text messages during the 1-month run-in
and intervention periods. Self-reported smoking behavior was biochemically validated.

RESULTS Among 357 enrolled participants, the mean (SD) age was 39.3 (11.8) years; 195 participants
(54.6%) were female, 40 (11.2%) were Hispanic, 243 (68.1%) were non-Hispanic White, and 74
(20.7%) were of other non-Hispanic races (including American Indian or Alaska Native, Asian or
Pacific Islander, Black or African American, or multiracial). A total of 18 987 cigarette packs were
purchased and delivered during the run-in and intervention periods. Daily querying showed that the
inclusion of GWLs on cigarette packs increased the percentage of smokers who hid their packs at
least some of the time from 41.3% (95% CI, 39.6%-43.0%) during the run-in period to 57.1% (95% CI,
55.9%-58.1%) by the end of the intervention period. In the postintervention period, returning to
standard US packs reduced pack-hiding behavior to the levels observed during the run-in period.
Pack hiding remained at run-in levels for both the blank pack group (35.2%; 95% CI, 33.6%-36.8%)
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Abstract (continued)

and the US pack group (41.4%; 95% CI, 39.7%-43.1%]) throughout the study. Although even
participants in the GWL group with the lowest prestudy tendency to conceal score (ie, 1) had a mean
(SE) probability of pack hiding during the intervention of 0.84 (0.02), this group’s probability of pack
hiding decreased to a mean (SE) of 0.43 (0.03) after intervention. When social reactions to packs
were queried at the end of the study, the modal response from participants in the GWL pack group
was observers’ aversive reactions to the packs, whereas the modal response from participants in the
blank pack group was observers’ positive interest in the study. Neither smoking prevalence nor
consumption differed by group at any point in the study.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE In this randomized clinical trial, receiving cigarettes in GWL packs
vs blank packs increased pack-hiding behavior in social settings, which may be associated with
aversive reactions from observers. However, 12-month smoking behavior did not change.

TRIAL REGISTRATION ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT02676193

JAMA Network Open. 2022;5(6):e2214242. doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2022.14242

Introduction

Smokers have historically accessed their cigarette packs frequently in public settings so that their
packs were commonly on display, creating a unique marketing opportunity for cigarette brands. This
high degree of visibility can reinforce the social identity of the cigarette brand,1 strengthening the
impression that smoking is acceptable in many social contexts.2,3 To remove this pervasive marketing
opportunity and reduce the appeal of tobacco products, the World Health Organization’s Framework
Convention on Tobacco Control recommends that countries mandate removal of industry marketing
imagery from tobacco packaging with replacement by large graphic warning labels (GWLs) displaying
the health consequences of smoking.4,5 These measures have not yet been implemented in the US.

There is considerable evidence from cross-cultural, cross-sectional surveys revealing that
normative beliefs about smoking and the willingness of nonsmokers to take action to prevent
exposure to secondhand smoke are associated with the prevalence of smoking behaviors.6-13 When
visible to others, cigarette packs with large GWLs could increase the smoking-related stigma of
smokers,12,14 who may react by hiding their cigarette packs from public view. Community observation
reports after implementation of GWL packs in different countries have suggested that a major effect
of GWLs might be a reduction in smokers’ willingness to display cigarette packs in social settings,
such as cafes,15,16 and that this decrease might be associated with lower perceived social
acceptability of smoking over the long term, especially among teens.17,18

In this randomized clinical trial, we introduced cigarette packs with GWLs (GWL packs) to
smokers in San Diego, California, and measured aversive reactions to the GWL images.19 We then
randomized participants to receive cigarettes repackaged as GWL packs (GWL pack group), as blank
packs (blank pack group), or as standard US packs (US pack group) for an intervention period of 3
months. A previous study reported that GWL packs decreased smokers’ positive perceptions of their
cigarettes, increased their perceptions of harm from smoking, and altered their cognition regarding
quitting but did not lead to short-term changes in smoking behavior.20

This article reports the results of additional primary aims to investigate whether the inclusion of
GWLs on cigarette packs resulted in decreased willingness to display the packs in public during and
after the intervention period and whether long-term changes in smoking behavior occurred. We
assessed whether the use of different cigarette pack designs led to an increase in pack-hiding
behavior in social settings and whether pack-hiding behavior returned to baseline levels after the
intervention period. We hypothesized that over the 3-month intervention, pack-hiding behavior
would increase only among smokers randomized to receive GWL packs and only during the time they
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had GWL packs. We also investigated which smokers were most likely to change their pack-hiding
behavior and examined whether long-term changes in smoking behavior occurred.

Methods

Between September 6, 2016, and December 3, 2019, we recruited smokers from San Diego County,
California, to participate in the Effect of Packaging on Smoking Perceptions and Behavior (CASA)
randomized clinical trial, with follow-up completed on December 9, 2020.17 The CASA trial protocol
is available in Supplement 1. The study was approved by the institutional review boards of the
University of California, San Diego, and California State University, San Marcos. Participants provided
written informed consent. This study followed the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials
(CONSORT) reporting guideline for randomized clinical trials.21

Our enrollment target was 150 participants per group based on statistical power greater than
0.85 (α = .025) for medium between-group effects (Cohen d�0.25), assuming a 20% withdrawal
rate. Eligible participants were aged 21 to 65 years, smoked 5 or more cigarettes per day, were not
actively planning to quit smoking, had no unstable medical conditions, and were not pregnant. The
study design (eFigure 1 in Supplement 2) included a 4-week run-in period to assess participant
adherence to study measures (required for randomization).

A computerized urn randomization procedure22 was used to randomize 359 participants to
receive GWL cigarette packs, blank cigarette packs, or standard US cigarette packs. Groups were
stratified based on 3 binary variables (age, sex, and nicotine dependence) using a 1:1:1 ratio, with
assessment staff and investigators blinded to the randomization process (Figure 1). Two participants
were excluded after randomization because they resided in the same house and had been
randomized to different groups. Participants purchased cigarettes from the study website in both the
run-in period (during which standard US packs were available for purchase) and the 3-month
intervention period (during which study packs based on randomization group were available for
purchase), and cigarette packs were delivered to participants by courier.

Study Packs
For the 3-month intervention period, we manufactured 4 different cigarette packs. Three of those
packs included GWLs featuring 3 rotating images (foot gangrene, neonatal baby, and throat stoma)
under license from the Commonwealth of Australia (eFigure 2 in Supplement 2). The fourth pack
(blank) had no industry marketing imagery and was colored to match the Australian GWL packs;
these blank packs included the standard warning message from the US Surgeon General. The US pack
group continued to receive their usual commercial packs throughout the study.

Measurement
Smoking Behavior
At baseline and 12 months, participants completed a questionnaire including the following queries:
(1) “On how many of the past 30 days did you smoke cigarettes?” (2) “During the past 30 days, on the
days that you did smoke, about how many cigarettes did you usually smoke per day?” and (3) “Have
you tried to quit smoking intentionally in the last 30 days?” Saliva samples were collected and
analyzed for cotinine levels.

Pack-Hiding Behavior
Two interactive text messaging measures of pack-hiding behavior were conducted (1 daily and 1
weekly). The daily measure (during the run-in and intervention periods only) sent text messages to
participants in both late morning and afternoon or evening and started with a query about the
number of cigarettes smoked in the previous 4 hours. Participants were then asked, “In the last 4
hours, did you place the pack so that others would not see it?” Because smoking is not always done
in the company of others, we used the percentage of participants reporting that they hid their pack at
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least some of the time as the indicator for this outcome. The mean of the twice-daily responses was
calculated to provide a single probability of hiding packs at least some of the time. We used the
4-week run-in period during which participants received standard US packs to establish a baseline. To
reduce participant burden after completion of the intervention, we also included a weekly interactive
text message that measured pack hiding across the whole study year by asking, “In the past week,
how often did you keep the pack out of view?” Response options to these questions were never
(coded as 1), some of the time (coded as 2), most of the time (coded as 3), and always (also coded
as 3).

Study Covariates
The prestudy questionnaire comprised items about sociodemographic characteristics (including age,
sex, race and ethnicity, educational level, and household income17) and the Fagerström Test for
Nicotine Dependence (score range, 0-10 points, with higher scores indicating greater intensity of
nicotine dependence).23 Based on previous work,24,25 pack branding appeal was assessed through
responses to the following statement: “The design on the brand of cigarettes I currently smoke
is…stylish, fashionable, cool, high quality, attractive, appealing.” Respondents used a 6-point Likert
scale to indicate their extent of agreement with each adjective, with 1 indicating strongly disagree

Figure 1. Flow Diagram for the CASA Randomized Clinical Trial

5890 Smokers assessed for eligibility

476 Attended baseline visit

450 Started 1-mo run-in period

115 Included in EMA analysisb 114 Included in EMA analysisb 124 Included in EMA analysisb

109 Completed 3-mo follow-up visit 114 Completed 3-mo follow-up visit 118 Completed 3-mo follow-up visit

108 Completed 12-mo follow-up visit 101 Completed 12-mo follow-up visit 114 Completed 12-mo follow-up visit

108 Included in outcome analysis 101 Included in outcome analysis 114 Included in outcome analysis

359 Randomized

5414 Excluded
2414 Did not meet eligibility criteria
1821 Declined participation
1179 Did not attend baseline visit

116 Randomized to receive
US cigarette packs
115 Received packs

as randomizeda

118 Randomized to receive cigarette
packs with graphic warning labels
115 Received packs

as randomizeda

125 Randomized to receive
blank cigarette packs
125 Received packs

as randomized

26 Excluded
24 Unable to purchase cigarettes
2 Did not complete baseline visit

91 Excluded
72 Did not meet adherence criterion
13 Withdrew consent
6 Did not complete run-in period

by end of study

Participants purchased their usual packs through the
study website. During the run-in period, all received
their usual US packs. During the intervention period,
their cigarettes were repackaged according to study
group. CASA indicates Effect of Packaging on Smoking
Perceptions and Behavior randomized clinical trial.
a Two participants were excluded shortly after

randomization (with approval from the data safety
monitoring board) because they resided in the same
house and had been randomized to different groups
(1 randomized to receive US packs and 1 randomized
to receive packs with graphic warning labels).

b Participants included in the ecological momentary
assessment (EMA) analysis completed interactive
daily text messages to evaluate short-term smoking
behavior and cognition.
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and 6 indicating strongly agree. The item had strong scalability (mean [SE] Mokken H coefficient,
0.68 [0.02])26 and excellent internal consistency (α = .92).

A prestudy tendency to conceal scale assessed the following 4 statements about participants’
behavior within the past 30 days using a 3-point Likert scale for each item (with 1 indicating never, 2
indicating some of the time, and 3 indicating most of the time or always): (1) “I tried to keep my
cigarette packs hidden, where people couldn’t see them,” (2) “I tried to avoid smoking in public places
(like at a party or outside restaurant),” (3) “I tried to avoid smoking with close friends, coworkers or
family members that I’ve smoked with before,” and (4) “I tried to hide my smoking from my close
friends or family members.” This scale had a range for mean scores of 1 to 3. The scale had good
scalability (mean [SE] Mokken H coefficient, 0.49 [0.03]) and good internal consistency (α = .74).

Recalled Reactions to the Study
At the last study visit, participants completed an open-ended online questionnaire about the benefits
and challenges of study participation. Both the GWL pack and the blank pack groups were asked to
answer the following open-ended questions in their own words: (1) “Looking back, did you ever
experience any unusual circumstances while carrying the study packs of cigarettes?” and (2) “Did you
ever encounter any difficult reactions from family members and/or friends when you opened the box
of cigarettes?” Two authors (J.O. and E.B.) independently reviewed a subset of responses and agreed
on major themes. The full set was then coded and consensus obtained on discrepancies.

Statistical Analysis
Analyses included all available data from each randomized group and were conducted using R
software, version 3.6.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing).27 For missing data (9% of weekly
assessments and 15% of daily assessments), we imputed 40 data sets, and the Rubin rule28,29 was
used to pool model estimates and obtain SEs using the Amelia package of R software. For the
measure of daily pack-hiding behavior, we plotted the proportion of each study group who indicated
at least some pack-hiding behavior during the run-in and intervention periods. For the weekly
measure of pack-hiding behavior, we plotted the difference from the baseline measure over time in
the proportion of each group who reported that they hid their pack at least some of the time (we
calculated the mean of run-in assessments to provide a single baseline estimate). Each plot included
a nonparametric local polynomial smoothing line with a span of 0.75 (using the loess function in the
stats package of R software) to evaluate the nonlinear form of patterns over time before regression
model fitting.

To compare patterns across study groups, we used the full scale for each rating and applied an
ordered logistic model with mixed effects and a cumulative link,30 with a knot at study week 8 (week
4 of intervention) to identify any early intervention response observed in the postintervention
analysis. These models estimated the cumulative mean probability of a rating being higher than each
category of response (ie, a threshold). No model structure was imposed on the distances between
thresholds for increasing categories of pack hiding. Changes in the odds (logit) of endorsing
categories that reflected more pack hiding were modeled as a linear pattern over time, with
adjustment for baseline frequency of pack hiding, slope (group and slope interaction) for each group,
and a term reflecting whether observations were recorded during the intervention or during the
8-month follow-up period. A planned interaction between baseline pack-hiding behavior and
treatment arm was included if supported by a likelihood ratio test. All tests of interactions included
lower-order terms, and differences were reported using model estimates of the mean probability of
pack hiding (eTable 2 in Supplement 2). All models were adjusted for age, sex, race and ethnicity,
baseline pack branding appeal, and baseline nicotine dependence levels. The threshold for statistical
significance was 2-tailed P = .05.
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Results

Characteristics of Population
Among 357 participants, the mean (SD) age was 39.3 (11.8) years; 195 participants (54.6%) were
female, and 162 (45.4%) were male (eTable 1 in Supplement 2). A total of 40 participants (11.2%)
were Hispanic, 243 (68.1%) were non-Hispanic White, and 74 (20.7%) were of other non-Hispanic
races (including American Indian or Alaska Native, Asian or Pacific Islander, Black or African American,
or multiracial). Overall, 148 participants (41.5%) had a college degree, and 143 (40.1%) had household
income less than $50 000 per year.

A total of 117 participants were randomized to the GWL pack group, 125 to the blank pack group,
and 115 to the standard US pack group. Randomization achieved group equivalence in demographic
characteristics and baseline smoking variables, including the number of cigarettes smoked per day
within the past 7 days (GWL pack group: mean [SD], 11.9 [8.7] cigarettes; blank pack group: mean
[SD], 12.9 [8.9] cigarettes; US pack group: mean [SD], 13.0 [10.2] cigarettes), serious attempts to quit
within the past year (GWL pack group: 48 participants [41.0%]; blank pack group: 55 participants
[44.0%]; US pack group: 53 participants [46.1%]), nicotine dependence based on Fagerström Test
for Nicotine Dependence score (GWL pack group: mean [SD], 3.7 [2.3] points; blank pack group: 3.9
[2.3] points; US pack group: 3.8 [2.3] points), current cigarette brand (Marlboro, Camel, or American
Spirit; GWL pack group: 100 participants [85.5%]; blank pack group: 109 participants [87.2%]; US
pack group: 98 participants [85.2%]), loyalty to current brand (GWL pack group: 88 participants
[75.2%]; blank pack group: 97 participants [77.6%]; US pack group: 84 participants [73.0%]), and
pack branding appeal based on 6-point Likert scale (GWL pack group: mean [SD], 3.9 [1.1] points;
blank pack group: mean [SD], 3.7 [1.2] points; US pack group: mean [SD], 3.5 [1.3] points).

Over the run-in and intervention periods, 18 987 cigarette packs were delivered to participants
via courier. By December 9, 2020, 108 participants (93.9%) randomized to the US pack group, 101
(86.3%) randomized to the GWL pack group, and 114 (91.2%) randomized to the blank pack group
completed the final study visit. There were no differences by study group in response to either the
daily or weekly assessments, and no adverse events were reported by any participant at any time
during the study.

Pack-Hiding Behavior in Daily Assessments
Throughout the run-in and intervention periods, in response to daily text messages, respondents
indicated smoking a median of 3 cigarettes (range, 0-12 cigarettes) over the previous 4 hours. We
plotted the mean daily percentage of each group who reported hiding their packs at least some of the
time (Figure 2). During the run-in, across the 3 study groups, mean pack hiding was 39.5% (95% CI,
38.6%-40.4%). In the US pack group, during the run-in or baseline period, 41.4% (95% CI,
39.7%-43.1%) reported hiding their packs at least some of the time; this level of pack hiding did not
change throughout the intervention period (week 8: 43.6% [95% CI, 41.7%-45.3%]; week 12: 43.2%
[95% CI, 41.0%-45.4%]). The baseline for the GWL pack group (41.3%; 95% CI, 39.6%-43.0%) was
not different from that of the US pack group. However, receiving cigarettes in GWL packs
significantly increased participants’ reported pack hiding. Pack hiding increased gradually over the
first 4 weeks of the intervention (week 8: 57.1%; 95% CI, 55.9%-58.1%) and remained at this level
through the end of the intervention (week 12: 59.0%; 95% CI, 57.6%-61.2%). In the blank pack
group, the prestudy tendency to conceal packs (35.2%; 95% CI, 33.6%-36.8%) was significantly
lower than pack-hiding behavior in either of the other 2 study groups; no significant change in this
level was observed throughout the intervention (week 8: 36.9% [95% CI, 35.2%-38.9%]; week
12: 41.5% [95% CI, 38.8%-44.2%]).

In our model of the probability of pack hiding, no significant effects were observed for
sociodemographic characteristics, baseline nicotine dependence, or baseline pack branding appeal
(Table 1). The model showed that the probability of pack hiding during the intervention was strongly
influenced by the pattern observed during the run-in period. Prestudy tendency to conceal was also
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significantly associated with probability of pack-hiding behavior during the intervention (z
score = 2.5; P = .01). A sensitivity analysis showed that including both prestudy tendency to conceal
packs and prestudy pack branding appeal improved the overall model fit (χ2 likelihood ratio with vs
without both variables = 6.03; df = 2; P = .049). This full model confirmed that no increase in pack
hiding occurred in either the US pack group (probability in week 4: 0.34; 95% CI, 0.19-0.54) or the
blank pack group (probability in week 4: 0.24; 95% CI, 0.12-0.42), whereas a significant increase
occurred in the GWL pack group (mean probability in week 4: 0.72; 95% CI, 0.54-0.84) (eFigure 3 in
Supplement 2). Thus, the difference in probability between GWL and US groups after 4 weeks of
intervention was 0.38 (95% CI, 0.72-0.34).

Postintervention Changes in Pack-Hiding Probability
During the intervention period, weekly assessments were correlated with daily assessments (r >
0.74), and the pattern of pack hiding observed in the weekly assessment data was similar to that of
daily assessment data (week 8: mean [SE] change in pack hiding, −5.5% [0.05%] in the US pack
group, 6.6% [0.05%] in the blank pack group, and 15.1% [0.05%] in the GWL pack group) (eFigure 4
in Supplement 2). At 4 weeks, the difference in probability between GWL and US groups was 0.16,
which was 41.3% lower than the assessment using the daily measure. Given the difference in
prestudy tendency to conceal across groups using this weekly measure, we modeled the percentage
difference from baseline for each study group (eTable 2 in Supplement 2). The GWL intervention

Figure 2. Daily Mean Percentage of Participants Who Hid Cigarette Packs at Least Some of the Time
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Assessed by daily interactive text messaging during run-in and 3-month intervention
periods. Dots represent mean daily values with 95% CIs (indicated by whiskers). A
nonparametric local polynomial regression model with smoothing span of 0.75 was

plotted to describe the nonlinear trend. Blank cigarette packs had no industry marketing
imagery, graphic warning label (GWL) packs featured 1 of 3 rotating images, and US packs
were standard packs that participants usually purchased.
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increased the probability of pack hiding some of the time by 15.1% (95% CI, 5.7%-24.6%), and this
increase was maintained until the end of the intervention (14.1%; 95% CI, 4.4%-23.9%). As with the
daily measure, there was no intervention effect in either the blank pack or US pack groups. At week
16 (1 month after completion of the intervention), pack hiding by the GWL pack group had decreased
to the extent that it was no different from baseline levels (−0.4%; 95% CI, −12.1% to 11.3%).

Prestudy Tendency to Conceal and Pack Hiding at Intervention and Follow-up
We plotted the probabilities of pack hiding at least some of the time (based on adjusted ordinal
regression models of weekly assessments shown in eTable 2 in Supplement 2) among participants by
quintile of prestudy tendency to conceal scale score (all of the lowest quintiles had a score of 1 on this
scale) (Figure 3). In the groups receiving standard US packs and blank packs, pack-hiding behavior
increased as quintile increased, regardless of whether the measure was assessed in the intervention
or postintervention period. For example, those in the US pack group with a score of 1 on this scale
had a mean probability of 0.66 (0.03), and those with a score of 2 had a mean probability of 0.74
(0.30) during the intervention. A different effect was observed in the GWL pack group, with all
quintiles showing a high probability of hiding packs at least some of the time during the intervention
(a score of 1 had a mean [SE] probability of 0.84 [0.02] and a score of 2 had a mean [SE] probability
of 0.87 [0.02] during the intervention). Participants with lower prestudy tendency to conceal scores
showed a significant decrease in their probability of pack hiding after the intervention. Those with a
score of 1 decreased from a mean (SE) probability of 0.84 (0.02) during intervention to a mean (SE)
probability of 0.43 (0.03) after the intervention. This finding was supported in the model with
significant 3-way interaction terms (prestudy tendency to conceal, treatment arm, and intervention

Table 1. Ordinal Logistic Model of Daily Assessments of Change in Cigarette Pack-Hiding Behaviora

Variable β (SE) z Score P value
Age 0 (0.01) −0.29 .77

Sex

Male 1 [Reference]
−0.44 .66

Female −0.10 (0.22)

Race and ethnicity

Hispanic −0.10 (0.35) −0.28 .78

Non-Hispanic White 1 [Reference] NA NA

Non-Hispanic other raceb −0.06 (0.26) −0.24 .81

Nicotine dependence −0.01 (0.05) −0.17 .87

Prestudy pack branding appeal 0.12 (0.09) 1.27 .20

Prestudy tendency to conceal scale 0.50 (0.20) 2.50 .01

Pack hiding during 1-mo run-in period 3.88 (0.18) 21.79 <.001

Study group effect

US pack 1 [Reference] NA NA

GWL pack −0.31 (0.34) −0.94 .35

Blank pack 0.10 (0.34) 0.30 .77

Intervention timing effect

Early (weeks 1-4) −0.05 (0.23) −0.21 .84

Later (weeks 5-12) −0.07 (0.21) −0.32 .75

Early effects (weeks 1-4)

US pack 1 [Reference] NA NA

GWL pack 1.31 (0.33) 3.91 <.001

Blank pack −0.35 (0.35) −0.99 .32

Later effects (weeks 5-12)

US pack 1 [Reference] NA NA

GWL pack 1.34 (0.30) 4.43 <.001

Blank pack 0.28 (0.34) 0.81 .42

Abbreviations: GWL, graphic warning label; NA, not
applicable.
a Missing data were imputed (40 imputed data sets),

and the Rubin rule was used to pool estimates using
the Amelia package in R software, version 3.6.1 (R
Foundation for Statistical Computing).

b Participants who were of non-Hispanic other race
comprised 21% of the study sample and included
participants who were American Indian or Alaska
Native, Asian, Black or African American, Native
Hawaiian or Pacific Islander, or multiracial.
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and postintervention measure; GWL pack interaction: β [SE], 0.78 [0.23]; z = 3.43; P = .001; blank
pack interaction: β [SE], −0.48 [0.24]; z = −1.98; P = .048) (eTable 2 in Supplement 2).

Change in Smoking Behavior
We used regression models to compare smoking behavior among groups at the end of the study, with
adjustment for planned covariates and corresponding baseline values (Table 2). All estimates
decreased in all groups. At 12 months, we observed no significant differences in the odds of daily
smoking between the GWL pack and US pack groups (odds ratio [OR], 1.12; 95% CI, 0.58-2.17) or the
blank pack and US pack groups (OR, 0.86; 95% CI, 0.47-1.59). No significant differences in the mean
number of smoking days within the past 30 days were found between the GWL pack and US pack
groups (β [SE], 0.46 [1.45]; P = .75) or the blank pack and US pack groups (β [SE], −0.16 [0.39];
P = .91). In addition, no significant differences in the mean number of cigarettes smoked per day were
found between the GWL pack and US pack groups (β [SE], 0.25 [0.69]; P = .72) or the blank pack and
US pack groups (β [SE], −0.18 [0.66]; P = .79). Saliva cotinine measures validated a lack of difference
between study groups at each measurement point.

Figure 3. Prestudy Tendency to Conceal Packs and Differences in Probability of Pack-Hiding Behavior During and After the Intervention by Study Group
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Plotted probabilities are from adjusted ordinal regression models and include 95% CIs
(indicated by whiskers) for each model-based estimate. Prestudy tendency to conceal
reflects mean responses to 4 questionnaire items, each scored using a 3-point Likert
scale, with 1 indicating low pack hiding (packs were never hidden), 2 indicating medium

pack hiding (packs were hidden some of the time), and 3 indicating high pack hiding
(packs were hidden most or all of the time). Blank cigarette packs had no industry
marketing imagery, graphic warning label (GWL) packs featured 1 of 3 rotating images,
and US packs were standard packs that participants usually purchased.
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Perceived Benefits and Challenges
At the end of the study, 279 participants (85 [73.3%] in the US pack group, 85 [72.0%] in the GWL
pack group, and 109 [87.2%] in the blank pack group) had completed the open-ended online
questionnaire regarding the benefits and challenges of study participation. Among those in the GWL
pack group, the highest coded response (26 participants [30.6%]) to the unusual circumstances
experienced during the study was that family, friends, and others in close proximity had an aversive
reaction to the pack; 21 participants (24.7%) reported that family and friends expressed interest in
the study, with 11 participants (12.9%) indicating that this interest resulted in increased pressure to
quit smoking. Among the blank pack group, the highest coded response (38 participants [34.9%])
was that the pack was a conversation starter, with family, friends, and others expressing interest in
the study.

Discussion

In this randomized clinical trial, during the 1-month run-in period, 39.5% of smokers reported hiding
their cigarette packs from observers at least some of the time. Repackaging cigarettes as GWL packs
significantly increased the proportion of participants who hid their packs from 41.3% to 57.1% by
intervention week 4, and this increase of 38.3% was maintained throughout the remainder of the
3-month intervention. When the GWL pack group returned to their usual US cigarette packs, pack-
hiding behavior returned to levels observed during the run-in period. This pack-hiding effect was
specific to participants who received GWL packs. Those who received either blank packs devoid of
industry marketing imagery or standard US packs did not increase their pack-hiding behavior during
the study. However, repackaging cigarettes into GWL packs was not sufficient to change smoking
behavior.

During the intervention, the probability of pack hiding in the GWL pack group was similarly high
across all quintiles of the prestudy tendency to conceal scale; however, the postintervention
decrease in pack hiding was only significant among those in the lower 2 quintiles of the prestudy
tendency to conceal scale. Thus, receiving cigarettes in GWL packs increased pack hiding among
those with the lowest tendency to conceal their packs at baseline. When offered the opportunity to
provide open-ended comments on unusual circumstances experienced during the intervention, the
modal response from the GWL pack group was the aversive reaction of observers, whereas in the
blank pack group, the modal response was observer expressions of interest in the study.

When first exposed to the different package designs before randomization, participants
demonstrated considerable aversion to the GWL packs compared with the blank and standard US
packs used in the other study arms,19 and these reactions were confirmed by an online willingness to

Table 2. Measures of Smoking Behavior From Study Questionnaires at Baseline and End of Study

Measure

Estimate (95% CI)

Baselinea End of study (12 mo)b

Percentage of current daily smokers

US pack 98 (96-100) 76 (66-83)

GWL pack 97 (95-100) 78 (68-85)

Blank pack 100 (100-100) 73 (64-80)

Mean frequency of smoking in past 30 d

US pack 29.6 (29.3-29.9) 24.2 (22.2-26.2)

GWL pack 29.3 (28.8-29.8) 24.7 (22.6-26.7)

Blank pack 29.5 (29.2-29.9) 24.0 (22.1-25.9)

Mean cigarettes smoked/d

US pack 11.8 (10.8-12.9) 9.0 (8.0-9.0)

GWL pack 11.2 (10.1-12.3) 9.2 (8.2-10.2)

Blank pack 12.0 (10.9-13.1) 8.8 (7.9-9.7)

Abbreviation: GWL, graphic warning label.
a Baseline questionnaire was completed during the

first study visit before the start of the run-in period
(approximately 1 month before randomization).

b End-of-study questionnaire was
completed approximately 8 months after
completion of the intervention period.
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pay study that explored purchase choices when multiple different packaging options were varied.31

If this aversive reaction prompted smokers in the GWL pack group to hide their packs, we might
expect an immediate increase in pack hiding after participants received their study packs. However,
it took weeks to reach a stable level of pack hiding, which was then maintained throughout the
intervention. This finding suggests an alternate hypothesis in which the display of the GWL packs
may have led to aversive reactions among observers, and the cumulative effect of observers’
negative comments may have increased the probability of pack hiding among participants. The
comments of participants in the GWL pack group at the end-of-study review suggested that this
second hypothesis may be correct, particularly when contrasted with the positive social comments
reported by participants in the blank pack group.

Strengths and Limitations
This study has several strengths. The study was a randomized clinical trial in which cigarettes were
repackaged as high-quality study-manufactured packs and delivered to participants, with baseline
pack-hiding likelihood assessed over a 4-week run-in period. The twice-daily interactive text
messages querying pack-hiding behavior over the past 4 hours (with participants reporting a mean
of 3 cigarettes smoked) is a strength because the proximity of the measurement to the target
behavior minimized recall bias. The extent of the GWL effect from the proximal daily measures was
41.3% higher than that of the more general weekly measure. Notably, both measures identified the
same pattern of change in pack hiding. An additional strength was that self-reported smoking
behavior was confirmed by saliva cotinine levels at all time points.

This study also has limitations. Participants were smokers residing in California, a state with low
smoking prevalence and relatively high antismoking social norms.7 However, the first exposure to
the GWL packs produced a strong aversion in the study population, and this reaction was also
reflected in the debriefing at the end of the study, during which the GWL pack group reported a
similar aversion among observers when the pack was displayed. It is not clear to what extent high
antismoking norms in the general population could have affected this aversive response. One
possibility is that observers from areas with high antismoking norms may be more likely to comment
about the social acceptability of smoking. We did not interview people within the smokers’ social
networks nor did we specifically ask all participants in the GWL pack group how observers reacted
when they displayed their packs. Instead, we allowed them to use their own words to identify
unusual circumstances experienced during the intervention. The intervention was completed before
the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic; however, the final in-person visit had to be changed to a virtual
visit for approximately 25% of participants due to pandemic restrictions. In addition, during
follow-up, COVID-19 restrictions may have increased solo smoking among some participants, thereby
reducing the need to hide their cigarette packs from others.

Conclusions

This randomized clinical trial found that the introduction of cigarette GWL packs to California
smokers led to significantly higher pack-hiding behavior, particularly among those who were less
likely to hide their usual US packs before the study. Removal of the GWL packaging eliminated the
pack-hiding effect, but removal of industry marketing imagery did not affect pack-hiding behavior.
The pack-hiding effect appeared to be related to observer reactions. However, the inclusion of GWLs
on cigarette packs alone was not sufficient to increase quitting behavior.
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